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Abstract. This study develops a three-dimensional �nite element simulation model for
the prediction, propagation, and improvement of adhesion failure in an adhesively bonded
laminated T-joint structure using smart piezoelectric materials. Initially, three-dimensional
stresses (normal and shear) and failure locations in the composite T-joint (all the layers
of the web and ange) were evaluated. In the identi�ed failure location, Virtual Crack
Closure Technique (VCCT) of fracture mechanics was employed to compute the Strain
Energy Release Rate (SERR) values for di�erent pre-embedded adhesion failure lengths.
The developed coupling analysis model was employed to evaluate the SERR responses for
the laminated composite T-joint with single/multiple piezoelectric layers. The e�cacy
and improved performance (resistance to adhesion failure) of the laminated smart T-
joint structure were analyzed in detail by considering di�erent inuencing parameters,
i.e., orientation schemes, material types, piezoelectric layers, thicknesses, and number of
laminate layers.
© 2021 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Adhesion/delamination is one of the most common
modes of failure in laminated composite (plate, shell,
and joints) structures. This mode of failure is too
di�cult to identify and capable of doing serious damage
to any type of laminated structures. Therefore, it is
very important to identify the exact failure location
and provide resistance to the propagation of failure.
Laminated composite structures have gained signi�cant
attention among researchers because of a wide range
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of applications in vital research �elds [1{11]. The
mechanical and electric properties of these laminated
composite structures can be further enhanced by at-
taching smart piezoelectric layers and they together
form a smart laminated composite structure. These
smart structures integrated with piezoelectric sensors
and actuators are widely used in di�erent engineering
applications. The piezoelectric actuators and sensors
can be easily bonded to the surface of the base
beam/plate structures as they are available in thin
patches and composite forms. These kinds of structures
are suitable for low frequency vibration control [12].
Therefore, many researchers have considered these
smart structures integrated with sensors and actuators
in real-time engineering problems like vibration control
and shape control, energy harvesting, structural health
monitoring, etc.

Laminated composite structures are very much
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prone to interlaminar failures that occur in between
two anisotropic layers. The geometrical discontinuity
arising in the structure leads to a signi�cant increase
in the interlaminar stress. This mode of failure is too
di�cult to identify because the structure does not fail
completely; however, the strength of the structure is
attenuated signi�cantly [13]. In laminated structures,
the strength of the structure is greater when the
�bers are orientated in the longitudinal and lateral
directions. Similarly, interlaminar stress is signi�cant
at the boundary of the structure when subjected to
transverse loading conditions. Therefore, the formation
of a crack in laminated structures depends largely on
the type of loading. Based on fracture mechanics,
there are three modes of delamination failure and the
combination of these three modes can be characterized
by Strain Energy Release Rate (SERR).

Researchers mainly focus on developing mathe-
matical and analytical models to understand the e�ect
of delamination on the electromechanical response of
smart laminated structures attached to sensors and
actuators. The electromechanical response to damage
propagation can be characterized using these math-
ematical models. These mathematical models are
helpful for damage detection and localization. Shear
deformation theory and Gri�th-type fracture criterion
can be used to understand the elastic buckling and post
buckling for a delaminated axially loaded beam/plate.
Li and Qing [14] used the modi�ed Hellinger-Reissner
variational principle to analyze composite laminated
shells. The presence of delamination reduces the
natural frequency of any type of beam/plate structure
[15,16].

Euler Bernoulli/Timoshenko beam theory is used
to model piezoelectric-based energy harvesters for cal-
culating the amount of energy generated [17]. Many re-
searchers have also attempted to determine the factors
that a�ect the e�ective power generation and e�ciency
of the harvesters. The performance and characteristics
of laminated composite structures are directly a�ected
by the presence of delamination [18]. Generally, delam-
ination propagates under operational loadings, causing
the failure of the structures. Therefore, di�erent
loading conditions have been used to understand the
delamination growth in laminated composite structures
[19,20]. It is also important to identify the location of
failure initiation and calculate the quality of the lami-
nated structure. Therefore, many mathematical mod-
els and methodologies have been proposed to identify
damage initiation and assess the damage to the struc-
ture. Time and low frequency based methodologies

and non-destructive techniques were successively used
in [21{23]. Crack propagation also depends upon the
material's ability to absorb energy. Therefore, in the
case of rubber, the delamination damage propagation is
low [24]. Usually, thin piezoelectric materials, namely
lead zirconate titanate (PZT) and polyvinylidene u-
oride (PVDF) patches, are considered as sensors to
identify damage initiation. They are either bonded to
the surface or embedded in composites for detecting
the damage [25]. Attempts have been made to address
the actuator debonding and its inuence on actuation
through numerical analyses [26].

Many authors have considered re�ned plate the-
ory and �rst-order shear deformation theory like math-
ematical models for static, dynamic, and thermo-
mechanical analyses of laminated composite structures
and sandwich panels [27{31]. These models with some
advancement can be further extended to conducting
static and dynamic analyses of Functionally Graded
(FG) sandwich plates and structures [32{34]. Sim-
ilarly, these laminated composite structures and FG
structures can be attached to piezoelectric materials,
sensors, and actuators for damage detection, vibration,
buckling, and bending analyses [35{39]. Furthermore,
re�ned zig-zag theories and piezo-elasticity theories
have also been considered for dynamic buckling vi-
bration analysis of FG carbon nanotube reinforced
composite structures attached to piezoelectric layers
[40,41].

The existing researches have pointed to the scope
of analysis model for the adhesion/delamination crack
in the design of laminated composite structures (plate,
shell, joints, etc.). The objective of the present work
is to develop a coupling analysis model for the lami-
nated composite T-joint with the piezoelectric layer(s)
to minimize the SERRs. This model can consider
debonding at the interface of the web and ange part
of the T-joint to evaluate the SERRs. The e�cacy
and performance (resistance to adhesion failure) of
the laminated smart T-joint structure are analyzed
in detail by considering di�erent orientation schemes,
material types, piezoelectric layers, thicknesses, and
number of laminate layers.

2. Modelling of adhesively bonded T-joint
structure

The schematic diagram of the adhesively bonded com-
posite T-joint structure is shown in Figure 1. All
the geometrical dimensions of the joint are presented
in Table 1. Four [0/90]s orthotropic laminates are

Table 1. Geometrical properties of the joint structure.

Length (L, in m) Width (w, in m) Thickness (t, in m) Height (H, in m)
0.16 0.18 0.0025 0.16
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the laminated composite
T-joint structure.

considered to model both the ange and web part of the
T-joint structure. The layered solid 185 �nite element
type of Ansys Parametric Design Language (APDL)
is used to model both the ange and web part of the
T-joint.

The details of the material properties and corre-
sponding strength values [42] are shown in Tables 2
and 3, respectively. A very �ner mesh size (considering

convergence solution) has been adopted to model the
joint structure, as shown in Figure 2(a). The boundary
and loading conditions of the joint structure are shown
in Figure 2(b).

2.1. Stress analysis
In order to calculate the crack propagation in the
laminated T-joint structure, it is important to under-
stand the stress distributions. For this purpose, the
stresses (normal and shear) have been calculated for
all the layers of the ange and web part of the T-
joint structure. Maximum stresses (both normal and
shear) are found in the T-joint structure at (i) the
interface of the ange and web and (ii) the bottom
to the interface layer (1st layer of the ange), as shown
in Table 4. However, out of the two locations, stresses
are observed to be at a higher level at the interface of
the ange and web compared to the 1st layer of the
ange. It is also observed that the stress distributions
(�yy, �xy, and �xz) are more prominent and lead to the
adhesion/delamination failure in the joint structure.

2.2. Failure analysis
The stress components responsible for the adhe-
sion/delamination damage propagation in the adhe-
sively bonded T-joint structure are obtained from the
stress analysis. By using these stress components and

Table 2. Mechanical properties of T300/934 carbon epoxy plain ply [42].

Ex
(GPa)

Ey
(GPa)

Ez
(GPa)

Gxy
(GPa)

Gyz
(GPa)

Gxz
(GPa)

�xy �yz �xz

57.226 57.226 4.480 4.481 4.400 4.400 0.050 0.280 0.280

Table 3. Strength values of T300/934 carbon epoxy plain ply [42].

Xt (MPa) Xc (MPa) Yt (MPa) Yc (MPa) Z (MPa) S (MPa)

1270 1130 42 141 46 90

Figure 2. (a) Meshed view and (b) loading and boundary conditions of the joint structure.
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Table 4. Maximum stress values for the �rst two layers of the joint structure.

Layer �xx
(N/m2)

�yy
(N/m2)

�zz
(N/m2)

�xy
(N/m2)

�yz
(N/m2)

�xz
(N/m2)

Interface of the ange and web 1.5e2 1.5e7 1.0e2 1.2e7 7.5e6 1.0e7
Bottom to interface layer
(1st layer of the ange)

1.2e2 5.2e6 0.6e2 8.0e6 6.4e6 1.2e6

their corresponding strength values in the Tsai-Wu
quadratic failure criterion [43], the failure location in
the joint structure can be identi�ed.
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Here, Xt, Yt, and Zt are the allowable principal tensile
strengths in all three directions and Sxy, Syz, and
Sxz are the shearing strengths in di�erent coupling
modes of the orthotropic layer. Similarly, fxy, fyz, and
fxz are the coupling coe�cients in the three principal
directions.

In the present analysis, from the stress distri-
bution, it is found that the normal stress in the y-
direction (�y) has been more dominant. So, the
damage initiation can be predicted by considering the
normal stress component (�y) and the inter-laminar
shear stress components (�xy, �yz) in the y-direction.��y

Z
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�2
+
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�2
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�
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�
; (2)

where Z is the inter-laminar normal strength and S is
the inter-laminar shear strengths which are considered
to be equal, i.e., Sxy = Syz = S. The failure indices
have been evaluated at all the layers of the adhesively
bonded T-joint. Similar to the stress analysis, the
failure indices are found to be more prominent at (i)
the interface layer of the ange and web and (ii) 1st
layer of the ange, as shown in Figure 3(a) and (b),
respectively. As the failure index at the interface layer
of the ange and web of the laminated joint structure is
maximum compared to the other layers, the adhesion
failure may initiate in the same location.

Figure 3. Distribution of failure index: (a) Interface of
the ange and web and (b) bottom to interface layer (1st
layer of the ange).

3. Adhesion failure analysis

As per the failure analysis, the adhesion failure would
initiate at the interface layer of the ange and web
part of the laminated T-joint structure. Accordingly,
adhesion failure lengths (i.e., 0.0006 m, 0.0012 m,
and 0.0018 m) have been pre-embedded in the joint
structure (Figure 4). SERRs (GI , GII , and GIII) have
been evaluated using Virtual Crack Closure Technique
(VCCT) principle to analyze the adhesion failure prop-
agation.

The adhesion failure interface between the web
and ange has been provided with duplicate nodes.
Multi Point Constraint (MPC) elements are used along
the damage front to extract the nodal forces responsible
to close the damage. They have been used to connect
the corresponding nodes (to constraint) at the interface
where no failure occurs. The progressive propagation
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the laminated T-joint
structure with adhesion failures.

of adhesion failure of varying sizes (c = 0.0006 m,
0.0012 m, and 0.0018 m) has been simulated by
detaching the constraints along the interface laminates.
Nodal forces required for SERR calculation of adhesion
failure are evaluated using these MPC elements. In the
adhesion failure region, the corresponding nodes of the
interface layers are connected by CONTA178 elements
to prevent interpenetration of the layers.

3.1. Calculation of SERRs using VCCT
method

According to Irwin's [44] crack closure method, the
amount of energy required to close the crack is identical
to that of energy released during the crack propagation.

�E =
1
2

(X1i:�u2i + Z1i:�w2i) ; (3)

where X1i and Z1i represent the nodal forces at point i
for shear and opening modes, as shown in Figure 5(a).
Similarly, �u2i and �w2i represent the di�erence
concerning nodal displacements in shear and opening
modes at node i, as shown in Figure 5(b).

The nodal forces obtained at the node point of
the �nite element model along the failure plane, when
multiplied with the face displacements due to adhesion
failure along the failure plane, will give the energy-
based stress equation.

According to VCCT principle [45], the SERRs for
di�erent modes of failure and the total SERR can be

calculated through the following equations:

GI =
1

2�A
Zf (wT � wB) ; (4)

GII =
1

2�A
Xf (uT � uB) ; (5)

GIII =
1

2�A
Yf (vT � vB) ; (6)

GT = GI +GII +GIII ; (7)

where GI , GII , and GIII are the SERR values for
Modes I, II and III of failures, respectively. Similarly,
GT is the total SERR. The virtually closed area
(�A) = �c � �c and Zf ; Xf , and Yf represent
the nodal forces for the opening, sliding, and tearing
modes, respectively. The magnitude of the nodal forces
can be calculated using the MPC elements. Crack
propagation is prevented using these nodal forces as
they hold on the crack tip along the crack front.

4. Use of smart piezoelectric materials

For structural health monitoring technology, the use
of piezoelectric material is one of the most popular
materials. Smart laminated composites containing
piezoelectric active layers have self-actuation and sens-
ing capabilities which can improve the performance
of existing laminated composite structures. The
analysis schemes of laminated piezoelectric structures
are the same as those of the laminated composite
structures. The objective of the present work is to
develop a coupling analysis model to evaluate the
SERR responses for the laminated composite T-joint
with single/multiple piezoelectric layers.

Here, the piezoelectric layer has been combined
with the layers of the base material in both the ange
and web part of the structure. The schematic diagram
for one of the cases of the laminated T-joint structure
attached to piezoelectric material in the web part is
shown in Figure 6.

The e�ects of single/multiple piezoelectric layers
and their suitable locations in the T-joint structure
have also been investigated in detail. So, this will

Figure 5. 2D crack closure method: (a) 1st step { crack closed and (b) 2nd step { extended crack length.
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the laminated smart
T-joint structure.

Figure 7. Comparison and validation study.

improve the structural resistance against the adhesion
failure propagation of the T-joint structure, as dis-
cussed in the result and discussion section.

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Convergence and validation study
To validate the proposed model, a double cantilever
beam is considered, for which analytical results are
available in the open literature [46]. The double
cantilever beam with delamination is subjected to
displacement loading in the thickness direction. The
SERR obtained for Mode I failure in the double
cantilever beam has been compared by keeping the
geometrical and material parameters the same as those
of the reference. The results predicted by the present
model are comparable to those reported by Li [46], as
shown in Figure 7.

The accuracy of any numerical model results
largely depends on the mesh size. For this, the
convergence study of the present T-joint �nite model

Figure 8. Convergence study of the T-joint joint
structure for Mode I (GI) failure.

has been carried out for the SERR values (GI , GII ,
and GIII). All these SERR values have been calculated
at adhesion failure lengths of 0.0006 m and 0.0012 m
of the adhesively bonded T-joint structure. Therefore,
the present �nite element model has been divided into a
number of elements until the convergence of the output
results is achieved. From Figure 8, the converged
solution of the SERR (GI) value is obtained for the
element size of 3080. Accordingly, further analysis of
the T-joint structure is carried out by keeping this
element size constant.

5.2. SERRs distribution in the T-joint
Adhesion failure analysis has been carried out to calcu-
late the SERR values for the adhesively bonded T-joint
structure. As discussed in Section 3, di�erent adhesion
failure lengths (0.0006 m, 0.0012 m, and 0.0018 m) have
been considered. Variation in SERR values along the
width of the joint structure is presented in Figure 9.
The SERR values for Mode I, Mode II, and Mode III
failures at di�erent adhesion failure lengths are shown
in Figure 9(a){(c), respectively. It has been observed
that the SERR values are increasing with an increase in
adhesion failure length. It is also found that the open-
ing mode of failure (GI) is more dominating than other
two modes (Figure 10). Therefore, the total SERR
values are largely inuenced by SERR for Mode I. The
dominance of Mode I failure is detected due to the out-
of-plane loading conditions. However, the variation
of SERRs is not self-similar. Figure 10 shows the
SERR distribution for all modes of failure at a crack
length of 0.0006 m. Therefore, it is essential that the
total SERR (GT ) is evaluated at di�erent adhesion
failure lengths for the T-joint structure. Figure 11
demonstrates that GT value increases with an increase
in crack length and becomes more critical after a crack
length of 0.0012 m.
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Figure 9. Distribution of Strain Energy Release Rate
(SERR) for (a) Mode I (GI), (b) Mode II (GII), and (c)
Mode III (GIII) failures at di�erent adhesion failure
lengths.

5.3. SERRs distribution in the T-joint with
piezoelectric layer

In this section, the behavior of the adhesively bonded
composite T-joint structure attached to single/multiple
piezoelectric layers at di�erent locations is studied.

Figure 10. Distribution of Strain Energy Release Rate
(SERR) at crack length of 0.0006 m for mode-I, mode-II,
and mode-III failures.

Figure 11. Variation of total SERR (GT ) along the
adhesion failure front for di�erent crack lengths.

The laminated T-joint structure attached to piezoelec-
tric layers at di�erent locations for the crack length of
0.0006 m is shown in Figure 12. A similar method
was adopted to model the smart structure for the
other two crack locations. The SERR values were
calculated for all these cases and compared with the
original laminated T-joint structure. The piezoelectric
material properties considered for the present analysis
are shown in Table 5. In the present case, the open-
circuit boundary condition has been considered and the
voltage at the coupling nodes was assigned a zero value.
The mode-I SERR values for nine di�erent cases are
tabulated in Table 6.

Among all these smart laminated T-joint (with
piezoelectric layer) structures, it was identi�ed that the
T-type structure in Case 3 had maximum resistance to
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Figure 12. Adhesively bonded T-joint structures with piezoelectric layer in di�erent locations.

Table 5. Material properties of PZT-5H material [47].
Properties Symbol PZT-5H

Density (kg/m3) � 7500

Compliance (10�12 m2/N)

C11 = C22 16.5
C33 20.7

C12 = C21 {4.78
C13 = C31 = C23 = C32 {8.45

C44 = C55 = C66 43.5

Piezoelectric coupling (10�12 C/N) d31 = d22 {274
d33 593

Relative permittivity ("T ="o) "11 = "22 3130
"33 3400

crack propagation (Table 5). The smart structure type
in Case 3 is a combination of Cases 1 and 2.

The objective to improve the capability of the

Table 6. Comparison of Strain Energy Release Rate
(SERR) values for Mode I (GI) failure for di�erent cases.

Case GI (J/m2)
Without PZT 212

Case 1 74
Case 2 183
Case 3 20
Case 4 202
Case 5 202
Case 6 172
Case 7 36
Case 8 216
Case 9 178

smart structure against crack propagation was further
extended by attaching multiple layers of piezoelec-
tric materials to smart structure types in Cases 1{
3. Figure 13 represents an adhesively bonded T-joint
structure with multiple piezoelectric layers attached
to the type of smart structure in Case 1. Similarly,
multiple piezoelectric layers are attached to smart
structure types in Cases 2 and 3. A similar trend of
responses was obtained for all these cases. Therefore,
for the sake of brevity, the SEER values for the Case-
1 type of the laminated smart T-joint structure with
multiple piezoelectric layers are shown in Figure 14. It
was found that there was no signi�cant improvement
in resistance to crack propagation with multiple piezo-
electric layers in the joint structure for the considered
geometry, loading, and boundary conditions.
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Figure 13. Smart laminated T-joint structure with (a) one, (b) two, and (c) three piezoelectric layers.

Figure 14. Distribution of SERR (GI) for the smart
laminated joint structure consisting of di�erent numbers
of piezoelectric layers.

5.4. Parametric study
In this section, an attempt is made to conduct para-
metric studies to improve the performance (resistance
to adhesion failure) of the laminated smart T-joint
structure by considering di�erent orientation schemes,
material types, thicknesses, and number of layers of the
laminate. All these parametric studies were carried out
for the crack length of 0.0006 m in the joint, because
similar responses were also obtained for the other two
crack lengths.

5.4.1. Orientation scheme
The design of the laminated structures can be easily
tailored and stacking orientation is one of the impor-
tant parameters. Here, unidirectional ply [0/0/0/0],
symmetric cross-ply [0/90/90/0], symmetric angle-
ply [45/{45/{45/45], and multidirectional ply [0/45/{
45/90] orientation schemes for the laminated smart
T-joint structure were considered for the purpose of
analysis. Table 7 shows the SERR (GI) values for
the di�erent laminated smart T-joint structure. The
crack is initiated from the edge of the joint structure.
In unidirectional lamina, the �bers are orientated in
one direction. Therefore, a crack can easily propagate
along the width of the joint structure. As the �ber
angle increases, the cracks alone cannot propagate

Table 7. Variation of SERR (GI) for di�erent orientation
schemes.

Orientation scheme SERR (GI (J/m2))
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3

[0/0/0/0] 74.68 183.18 20.69
[0/90/90/0] 74.68 183.18 20.69

[45/{45/{45/45] 21.51 68.34 17.41
[0/45/{45/90] 64.26 114.05 18.91

smoothly through the surfaces. Therefore, it is found
that the symmetric angle ply lamination scheme for the
Case-3 type of laminated smart joint structure exhibits
maximum resistance to crack propagation.

5.4.2. Laminate material properties
In this section, the e�ect of laminate material proper-
ties on the performance (resistance to adhesion failure)
of the laminated smart joint structure is discussed.
For this purpose, Carbon/epoxy, Boron/epoxy, E-
glass/epoxy, and Graphite/epoxy are considered to
model the laminated smart T-joint structure. The
material anisotropy of these materials is shown in
Table 8. The SERR values for di�erent materials are
shown in Table 9. The Case-3 type of laminated smart
T-joint structure modeled with E-glass/epoxy material

Table 8. Material anisotropy of di�erent materials [48].

Materials type E1=E2 G1=G2

E-glass/epoxy 4.0 9.5
T300/934 carbon epoxy 14.2 21.3

Kevlar/epoxy 14.5 37.0
Graphite/epoxy 46.0 60.0

Table 9. Variation of SERR (GI) for di�erent composite
material properties.

Material type SERR (GI (J/m2))
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3

T300/934 carbon epoxy 74.68 183.18 20.69
Graphite/epoxy 137.07 1157.5 35.29
Kevlar/epoxy 133.86 402.88 67.37
E-glass/epoxy 39.08 177.45 5.69
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Table 10. Piezoelectric properties of PZT-5A and PZT-4 [49].

Properties Symbol PZT-5A PZT-4
Density (kg/m3) � 7750 7500

Compliance (10�12 m2/N)

C11 16.4 12.3
C22 = C33 18.8 15.5
C12 = C21 {5.74 {4.05

C13 = C31 = C23 = C32 {7.22 {5.31
C44 = C55 = C66 47.5 39.0

Electric permittivity (10�8 F/m) "11 = "22 1.73 1.45
"33 1.7 1.3

Piezoelectric strain coe�cient (10�10 m/V)
e31 = e32 {1.71 {1.23

e33 3.74 2.89
e24 = e15 5.84 4.96

exhibits maximum resistance capability. This happens
due to the low material anisotropy of E-glass �ber.

5.4.3. Laminate thickness ratio
In this section, di�erent Thickness Ratios (TR) have
been considered to understand the thickness e�ect of
the piezoelectric layer on providing resistance to crack
propagation. For this purpose, the thickness of the web
part of the laminated smart joint structure varied by
keeping the thickness of the ange part constant. This
will lead to varying thicknesses of the piezoelectric layer
in the web part. Other than the original model with the
TR of 1, two di�erent TR of 1.5 and 2 were considered.
It was found that with an increase in the TR, the SERR
value was reduced. This occurred due to the increase in
the thickness of the piezoelectric layers, which provided
greater resistance to crack propagation by reducing the
induced stresses. The SERR variation at di�erent TR
is shown in Figure 15.

5.4.4. Piezoelectric materials
Piezoelectric materials play an important role in re-
ducing the SERR in the laminated T-joint structure.
For this purpose, three di�erent piezoelectric materials
(PZT-5H, PZT-5A, and PZT 4) have been considered.
Steady crack growth was observed with PZT materials.
Therefore, the e�ect of di�erent piezoelectric materials
was studied. The properties of the piezoelectric mate-
rials are shown in Table 10. The lower the GI value,
the higher the resistance to crack propagation. From
Figure 16, it is evident that the PZT-5H material type
attached to the T-joint structure has lower GI value
than the other two materials. This phenomenon is
observed for all the considered cases. This is due to
the combined e�ect of higher piezoelectric co-e�cient,
relative permittivity, and elastic moduli [50].

6. Conclusions

Three-dimensional �nite element analysis was carried
out for the purpose of improving the resistance of

Figure 15. Variation of SERR (GI) at di�erent thickness
ratios.

Figure 16. Variation of SERR (GI) for di�erent
piezoelectric materials.

the laminated T-joint structure to crack propagation.
For this purpose, initially, the stress distributions at
the layers of the laminated joint structure were calcu-
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lated. By using Tsai-Wu quadratic failure criterion,
the location of the crack initiation was evaluated.
Further, the Virtual Crack Closure Technique (VCCT)
principle was implemented for calculating the Strain
Energy Release Rate (SERRs) along the crack front
for di�erent adhesion crack lengths. The novelty of
this paper lies in the use of piezoelectric material in
the laminated T-joint structure. The outcomes of the
present analysis are given below:

I. The SERRs for Mode I failure (GI) were found to
be more dominating and responsible for the crack
propagation along the crack front of the T-joint
structure. The total SERR (GT ) value increased
with an increase in the adhesion failure lengths;

II. The use of piezoelectric material as the layer of the
laminated T-joint structure signi�cantly reduced
the SERRs. Di�erent locations were considered
for attaching the piezoelectric material. It was
found that the Case-3 type of the laminated
smart T-joint structure would provide maximum
resistance to crack propagation;

III. Angle ply oriented smart T-joint structure had
maximum resistance capability among di�erent
types of orientation schemes considered. Simi-
larly, the smart T-joint structure modeled with
E-glass/epoxy material as the base material pro-
vided maximum resistance to crack propagation.
It was found that with an increase in the thickness
ratio and the thickness of piezoelectric layers,
the resistance of the joint structure to crack
propagation was enhanced;

IV. Laminated T-joint structure with a higher piezo-
electric coe�cient of PZT-5H material provided
signi�cant resistance to crack propagation among
the other piezoelectric materials considered.

Nomenclature

e Failure index
S Inter-laminar shear strength, MPa
Z Inter-laminar normal strength, MPa
MPC Multipoint constraint
VCCT Virtual Crack Closure Technique
SERR Strain Energy Release Rate
Ex In-plane elastic modulus, GPa
Ey In-plane elastic modulus, GPa
Ez Transverse elastic modulus, GPa
fxy; fyz; fxz Coupling co-e�cient in the principal

direction
Gxy In-plane shear modulus, GPa
Gyz Out-of-plane shear modulus, GPa
Gxz Out-of-plane shear modulus, GPa

GI Strain energy release rate for mode-I
failure, J/m2

GII Strain energy release rate for mode-II
failure, J/m2

GIII Strain energy release rate for mode-III
failure, J/m2

GT Total strain energy release rate, J/m2

�xy In-plane Poisson's ratio
�yz Out-of-plane Poisson's ratio
�xz Out-of-plane Poisson's ratio
Xt Longitudinal tensile strength, MPa
Xc Longitudinal compressive strength,

MPa
Yt In-plane tensile strength, MPa
Yc In-plane compressive strength, MPa
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